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With the Chinese reform and opening to the outside world, more Chinese 
go abroad to study, immigrate, visit and do business. Due to the fact that 
there are more and more oversea Chinese, their offspring on abroad face 
the difficulty in studying Mandarin. Meanwhile, with the advancement of 
Chinese economic status in the modern world, the commercial affairs 
between China and foreign country are more frequent. Nowadays, many 
foreigners are eager to learn Mandarin and take the Test of Chinese as 
a Foreign Language. This phenomenon is becoming popular in the oversea 
Universities. For example, Mandarin has become a compulsory course in the 
high schools in Boston, U.S.A. Only after having taken the Chinese courses 
and passing the exam of Mandarin as a second language, can the students 
get the credits and graduate from schools.  Just as the case that Chinese 
spend a lot of time and energy in learning English, the second-generation 
Chinese and oversea foreigners face great difficulty and challenge in 
learning Mandarin. 
Several points can address the above-mentioned problem, which are 
listed as follows. Firstly, in the foreign countries, very few training 
centers can offer the Mandarin courses. Secondly, according to the 
expensive human resources oversea, it costs a lot for the people to learn 
a second language. Thirdly, it is hard for the students to practice the 
language without the speaking environment. Fourthly, although there are 
still many overseas Chinese who can speak Mandarin, they come abroad with 
a mixed accent. Therefore there are still so few people who can speak 
standard Mandarin and to be good Mandarin teachers. Therefore, it is 
necessary to develop the Chinese intelligent distance education system 
so that the Mandarin education in the foreign countries could be 
standardized and formalized.  In addition, there is potential economic 
effectiveness. Furthermore, it will cause a positive effect and 
significant results on improving learning enthusiasm of people and 
enhancing the quality of study. The implementation of the intelligent 
distance education system provides the basic conditions for building 
lifelong learning system, which means the teaching method relying on 















In this paper, we discuss the possibility and advantage of realizing 
intelligent distance education. Meanwhile, we introduce how to realize 
the Chinese intelligent distance education system in detail. The system 
is mainly for the students. Through the Internet, the students can login 
this system to study synchronously or asynchronously. After learning, 
students are able to have tests that are intelligently generated by this 
system. According to the test’s result feedback soon, students can learn 
the corresponding lectures by clicking the super link that is 
automatically provided by the system. At the same time, the on-line 
communication and answer-to-question part are also available. Due to the 
function mentioned above, we can fulfill the intelligence of distance 
education. In this paper, we raise the concept of Intelligent Classroom, 
where distant students can have real-time lecture and take part in the 
activity. 
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第一章  引  言 
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    （1）空间的拓展传统意义上的教室将不复存在,取而代之的是虚拟教学中心,
形成跨地域、跨国界的教学。 
    （2）时间概念的突破学生可选择合适的时间以自己喜欢的进度学习,而教师
可以约定时间,来进行课程的讲解和小组讨论。更为重要的是,它将 终促成终身
教育环境的形成。 
    （3）教育对象的扩大借助于网络,极大地扩大了学校对外接触面,教育受众
空前扩大。 
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